Effects of cold shock on microtubule organization and cell cycle in gynogenetically activated eggs of olive flounder (Paralichthys olivaceus).
Cytological changes and subsequent mitotic processes were studied in gynogenetically activated eggs of olive flounder subjected to cold-shock treatment using indirect immunofluorescence staining of isolated blastodisks. Obvious differences between controls and treated eggs were detected during early cell division. The developmental process of haploid control was similar to that of the diploid control except several minutes delayed. Spindles disassembled by the cold-shock treatment regenerated soon after treatment, resulting in the occurrence of the first mitosis. The immature daughter centriole was easily depolymerized by cold-shock treatment, leading to the formation of the bipolar spindle in the first cell cycle and the formation of the monopolar spindle in the second cell cycle, resulting in chromosome set doubling. Some two-cell stage eggs had a monopolar spindle in one blastomere and a bipolar spindle in another during the second mitosis. These eggs had a high potency developing into haploid-diploid mosaics. To the best of our knowledge, this study is the first to clarify the mechanism of chromosome set doubling in marine fishes and provides a preliminary cytological basis for developing a reliable and efficient protocol for mitotic gynogenesis induction by cold-shock treatment in olive flounder.